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Welcome to the world of Tasty Tex-Mex! This is the first book in a new series and contains
nothing but delicious, satisfying and mouthwatering Tex-Mex and Mexican breakfast recipes.
This is a no frills type of book intended for those who have at least a little bit of cooking
experience - Yet they are still simple enough that the average person can prepare any of these
dishes. I have chosen quality recipes over tons of pretty pictures; Easy to understand
instructions over countless cooking charts. This is your number one "No Fluff" Tex-Mex and
Mexican breakfast guide. So sit back, have a Pina Colada and figure out what you're going to
cook for breakfast tomorrow! Scroll up and click "Buy Now" to start enjoying these fabulous
recipes.
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cloveMexican Orange Spice CoffeeTasty Tex-Mex Recipes: Breakfast EditionBy Donna
RichardsCopyright ©2011 Donna RichardsPrefaceI truly hope you enjoy this collection of Tex-
Mex breakfast recipes as much as I have. This is the first book in my new series, the “Tasty Tex-
Mex Recipes” collection. Each recipe has been written to be as clear, concise, and as tasty as
humanly possible. This book contains both recipes that are easy for the average home cook to
follow and also recipes that are geared towards more experienced home cooks. But for the most
part, all of these are recipes that most people will have no problems preparing. Utmost care has
been taken to ensure ease of use on your kindle device or kindle reading app, with a clear table
of contents and limited image usage. I have intentionally not included a lot of pictures out of
respect for the space available on kindle devices. This book was meant for one purpose:
Recipes, not pretty pictures that most people, including myself, will not be able to duplicate in
the finished project! I encourage everyone to follow their own plating style with each dish and
present it however looks the best to you. Feel free to modify any of these recipes, adding
ingredients that may improve, and leaving out ingredients you simply do not care for; it is
encouraged.One more note before you enjoy these recipes: A lot of these recipes call for the use
of fresh peppers. Please take care and wear gloves so as to avoid irritating your skin and to
reduce the possibility of getting hot pepper juice in your eyes. At the very least, wash your hands
with hot, soapy water at least 2 to 3 times after handling any type of fresh pepper, and at least



once after handling canned or jarred products.Thank you all for reading!Donna RichardsEgg
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BurritoSuper Mexican Breakfast BurritosAuthentic Mexican Breakfast TacosEgg and Bean
Breakfast TortillaCrunchy Breakfast TacosCasseroles and baked dishesMexican Breakfast
PizzaMexican Breakfast TortasMini Chili Relleno CasserolesMexican egg and corn
quesadillasEyes Wide Open Baked Huevos RancherosMexican Egg Puff with green
chiliesMexican Style Breakfast BakeMexican Corn Tortilla QuicheTex-Mex Ham N’ Cheddar
Breakfast EnchiladasMexican Breakfast muffinsMexicano Egg BakeMexican Eggs in a
blanketTex-Mex Chile Rellenos Egg BakeSausage Strata, Mexicano styleTex-Mex Breakfast
PizzaThe Other stuff: Fruit dishes, coffee concoctions, Mexican pancakes and wafflesSpicy
Caribbean Fruit SalsaMexican Enchilada PancakesTex-Mex Tostada WafflesCafé de Olla
CoffeeMexican coffee with cloveMexican Orange Spice CoffeeEgg DishesThese are dishes
primarily centered around the great Mexican and American staple: The almighty egg. It is
versatile, easy to cook, nutritious and tasty. All hail the almighty egg!

Sausage and Potato Tex-Mex BurritoSuper Mexican Breakfast BurritosAuthentic Mexican
Breakfast TacosEgg and Bean Breakfast TortillaCrunchy Breakfast TacosCasseroles and baked
dishesMexican Breakfast PizzaMexican Breakfast TortasMini Chili Relleno CasserolesMexican
egg and corn quesadillasEyes Wide Open Baked Huevos RancherosMexican Egg Puff with
green chiliesMexican Style Breakfast BakeMexican Corn Tortilla QuicheTex-Mex Ham N’
Cheddar Breakfast EnchiladasMexican Breakfast muffinsMexicano Egg BakeMexican Eggs in a
blanketTex-Mex Chile Rellenos Egg BakeSausage Strata, Mexicano styleTex-Mex Breakfast
PizzaThe Other stuff: Fruit dishes, coffee concoctions, Mexican pancakes and wafflesSpicy
Caribbean Fruit SalsaMexican Enchilada PancakesTex-Mex Tostada WafflesCafé de Olla
CoffeeMexican coffee with cloveMexican Orange Spice CoffeeEgg DishesThese are dishes
primarily centered around the great Mexican and American staple: The almighty egg. It is
versatile, easy to cook, nutritious and tasty. All hail the almighty egg!Eggs with Sautéed Apples
(Huevos Zacatlantecos)Yields: 4 ServingsThis is a unique combination that sounds kind of
strange at first. Once you try it, you’ll wonder why you never thought of it before. Simply
Delicious.Ingredients:6 Eggs2 Tablespoons fresh parsley, finely chopped4 Tablespoons butter
or margarine1 Large apple, cored, halved, and thinly sliced. Peeling is optional.Salt and pepper,
to tastePreparation:Combine parsley, salt, pepper and eggs. Beat mixture together.Melt butter in
large skillet over medium heat. Sautee Apple slices until tender yet still crisp; be careful not to
burn them (Apples have a high sugar content so you must watch them closely).Pour in egg
mixture. As eggs set, lift up edges and allow liquid to flow underneath.When the eggs are set on
the bottom, turn them over carefully to cook the other side. If done properly, they should stay in
one piece like a large tortilla. When cooked thoroughly, cut into wedges and serve
immediately.Mexican style eggs and dried beefYields: 4 ServingsBack in the day, cattlemen in
the north dried their beef to make it easier to carry out on the trail since it requires no
refrigeration. It is tastier then normal beef jerky, as it is marinated and cooked. It is then shredded
and dried. This is still done down in Mexico, and even here in the states. This recipe is said to



have originated from the Northern Baja area.Ingredients:3 Tomatoes, Roma style1 Small onion,
white (If you prefer red or yellow, that is fine also)3 Serrano or jalapeno peppers, de-seeded
(Unless you prefer it really spicy)2 Cups machaca (Mexican dried beef, available in the Hispanic
section of most supermarkets)6 Eggs2 – 3 Tablespoons oilPreparation:Heat oil in a large skillet
over medium heat. Chop up onion, tomatoes, and peppers; Sautee until onion is soft. Add the
Machaca and cook for 2 or 3 minutes longer.Break eggs into a bowl and beat lightly. Add eggs to
machaca mixture and scramble eggs to desired doneness.This dish is best served with flour
tortillas and fresh pico de gallo.Mexican Style Eggs (Huevos a la Mexicana)Yields: 2
ServingsIngredients:4 eggs1 medium tomato, diced¼ onion, chopped fine1 or 2 Serrano
peppers, de-seeded and chopped (Leave seeds in for more heat)1 Tablespoon butter or
margarine1 Tablespoon vegetable oilSalt and pepper to tastePreparation:Combine butter and oil
in large skillet. Add chopped pepper and onion; Sauté until onion is tender and translucent. Add
eggs and diced tomato, stirring constantly, until eggs are cooked to desired doneness. Season
with salt and pepper to taste, garnish with your favorite pepper sauce if desired.Eggs with Green
Salsa (Huevos al Albañil)Yields: 4 Servings.Ingredients:1 pound tomatillos, whole1 medium
white onion, peeled, quartered.4 large cloves of garlic, peeled4 Fresh Serrano peppers, more or
less to taste½ Cup fresh cilantro – leaves only4 Tablespoons vegetable oil – Divided in half8
eggsSalt and pepper to tastePreparation:Place tomatillos, onion, chilies, and garlic in a large
saucepan. Fill with water until covered. Bring mixture to a bowl, and cook until the tomatillos start
to get soft. Drain off water and place mixture in a blender, along with the cilantro. Blend until
smooth, adding water as needed to obtain a medium consistency.In another saucepan, combine
the pureed sauce and two tablespoons of vegetable oil. Cook on medium heat for 15 to 20
minutes; salt and pepper to taste.In a large skillet, heat the remaining 2 Tablespoons of
vegetable oil over medium heat. Beat eggs with desired amount of salt and pour into skillet.
Cook until eggs are set. Flip eggs over and cook on other side. Break eggs into pieces with a
spatula, add sauce and continue cooking for 10 minutes.Serve immediately with lots of warm
tortillas!Ranch Style Eggs (Huevos Rancheros)Yields: 2 Servings.This is one of several
variations of Huevos Rancheros I have scattered throughout this section – They are all excellent,
and legend has it this dish is a great cure for a hangover. Anyone care to test this theory for me?
Ingredients:½ Cup vegetable oil4 Eggs4 Corn tortillas2 Small tomatoes, roasted or boiled until
they are soft1 Pinch oregano1 or 2 Serrano, jalapeno or Szechwan chili peppers, toasted over a
flame (Or Sautéed)Just a few slices of onion¼ teaspoon garlic powderWaterSalt and pepper to
tastePreparation:In a blender, combine peppers, oregano, garlic powder, salt and tomatoes with
a little water. Blend until smooth. Transfer to medium saucepan and heat sauce over medium low
heat, stirring occasionally, while you are preparing the remaining ingredients.Heat oil in a skillet
over medium heat until hot. Using tongs, drag tortillas through hot oil and drain on paper
towels.Being careful not to break the yolks, crack the eggs and fry 2 of them at a time, seasoning
with salt to taste. The eggs are traditionally cooked sunny side up, but if you prefer them another
way feel free to cook them to your liking, I won’t tell.Place two tortillas on each plate and place



one egg on top of each tortilla.Add onion slices to sauce, and pour over the eggs. Serve with
refried beans and a side of sour cream if desired.
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AvidReader, “Flavoursome and Delicious. Having heard so much about Tex Mex and the love
Americans have for this style of cooking but not knowing much about it living abroad I just had to
purchase this book to have a go and see for myself. I must admit the combination of Mexican,
one of my favourite cuisines, and I assume that extra zing to the meals are the Texan flavours
coming through are delicious. I might be a novice at this style of cooking however I know good
food when I taste it and Ms Richards did an amazing job putting this cookbook together. Being a
beginner, I found the recipes extremely easy to follow, and as a visual person who prefers
illustrations of the product I didn’t find it much of a hindrance, which was a bonus and based on
the simplicity of Ms. Richards descriptionsI would very much recommend this cookbook to all
that like to vary the flavours, tastes, cuisines in their daily lives that like me like to test and taste
new and interesting recipes.I plan to purchase others in the Tex-Mex series as I was so pleased
with these recipes and want to explore beyond breakfast…not that I leave these recipes just for
breakfast…Yummy!”

The book has a rating of  5 out of 3.7. 3 people have provided feedback.
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